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Nixon captures the early lead

DENVILLE, N.J. (AP) - President Nixon took 15 Republican votes cast at the day's session overwhelmingly for his Senate, holding all of the votes that were available.

The votes were determined by the House and Senate. The Senate had 15 senators. The House had 15 representatives. The representatives had 15 representatives.

The Republican majority in the Senate was 15 votes to 1. The Democratic majority in the House was 15 votes to 1.

The president's win was a victory for the party in Congress, where the Republicans are in the majority. The Democrats have a majority in the Senate.

In New Hampshire: key for Muskie

With the Democratic primary in New Hampshire this weekend, the contest for the nomination is heating up. Muskie, a strong candidate, is leading in most polls. The other candidates include Kennedy, Muskie, and Muskie.

The Democratic Party is facing a tough challenge from the Republican Party. The Republicans have a strong presence in New Hampshire, where they have won the last three primaries.

In Mississippi: Nixon's win

The Republican victory in Mississippi is a sign of the party's strength. Nixon won with a strong showing in the state, where he is expected to win the primary. The other candidates include Kennedy, Muskie, and Muskie.

The Republican Party is facing a tough challenge from the Democratic Party. The Democrats have a strong presence in Mississippi, where they have won the last three primaries.
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relatively low-keyed until the end of the five candidates.

To his campaign, accused Muskie Monday of "what appears to be a major campaign strategy on a major issue." McGovern "attacked the one other candidate's positions on an issue, and then that he wouldn't be around." McGovern has never been around.

The Democratic party has the majority of candidates in the race, but the party isn't going to open them up.

"I think in the end, they'll find that the American people are not really interested in the Democratic party," Muskie said. "They'll find that they have a choice of candidates, but they're not going to vote on a candidate.

In the end, if they want to vote, they'll vote for the candidate they think is the best, not for the one they think is the worst."
Wabasha superintendent quits, attorney fired

By PATTY McMANUS

Daily News Staff Writer

WABASHA, Minn. — The resignation of Superintendent John E. Pelzer, which took effect early Monday morning, and the appointment of an attorney to represent the school district are both preliminary moves toward a reorganization of the school administration, according to town officials.

Pelzer, who has been superintendent of the Wabasha School District for six years, submitted his resignation to town officials last week, following a meeting with them. The resignation was effective Monday morning.

The school board, which is responsible for hiring the superintendent, has hired an attorney to represent the school district in the ongoing investigation of the school administration.

The attorney, who has not been identified, will be working closely with the school board to ensure that the investigation is conducted in a fair and impartial manner.

The school board has also been working with the school district to establish a new administration, with the hope of bringing stability to the school system.
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Tonight, tomorrow on TV

Tonight

Electricity in, nothing happens; what strike?

Wednesday

Monday Through Friday on NBC

Television highlights

Today

LOCAL NEWS 5, Ch. 7

Phila. police report on gangland disturbances.

Using a foursquare...

FOOD TO GO

Call US SOON

TASTE TEMPTING FOOD TO GO

CALL 452-8055

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

SITUATION

Lincoln's

LUNCH

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

10 A.M. AND STATE HWY. 31-

PHONE 62-6268-

79¢

(3 for 2) 79¢ in a hot or cool snack as a fill-up before, after or between meals.

BUTCH'S restaurant

Convenience Located In Downtown Winona

We PROMISE

You won't have our dining room hungry

10 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

SUNDAY

MAY WE SUGGEST

STEAK • SHRIMP

CHICKEN • SCALLOPS

ITALIAN MEAT BALLS

SABA LICKER

Choice of Potato or French Fries

PROMO 

We won't have our dining room hungry
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Nixon has strong stomach

East Wilson

Mayor Richard Nixon led this week's new public office: under

New York (AP) — Mayor Richard

Nixon has battled stomach
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A 'jingle-jingle bill'  
Lobbyists work hard on consumer protection bill  

By.Personal Security

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - High-powered lobbyists were out on the capital steps yesterday trying to win favor for a comprehensive consumer protection bill.

The bill, introduced by Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass., would give the Federal Trade Commission new powers of investigation and control over a wide range of consumer products and services.

The bill now goes to the House Commerce Committee, which is expected to report it by the end of the month.

College graduates find they must settle for less  

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Many of Kansas City's top college graduates, who have started their job search in earnest, now are finding that the job market is tougher than expected.

Several factors have contributed to the tough job market, including a recession and a sharp rise in the number of graduates.

A new gas dryer keeps permanent press really permanent.

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) - The new gas dryer that keeps permanent press really permanent.

But President Nixon's new budget, brought to the city by Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., the House majority leader, would cut the program.

The bill now goes to the Senate, where it is expected to be considered by the Senate Appropriations Committee.

The Labor Department has already approved the measure.

Box-jellyfish vaccine tested

PARIS, France (AP) - A new vaccine against the box-jellyfish, a deadly marine creature, was announced yesterday.

The vaccine, developed by scientists at the National Institute of Health, is expected to be tested on humans in the next few months.

Mr. Smith says promises failing to help cities
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How to get heroin off country's best seller list

By OR. H. DONER

Statistics demonstrate that a high percentage of the population of the underdeveloped nations is suffering from malnutrition. The extent of undernutrition may be so great that the people may be threatened with starvation unless measures are taken to prevent it.

One billion of the world's 5 billion people are estimated to be lacking in food and clothing in the long run. This situation is so serious that a number of authorities—each with his own point of view—have been predicting the future of the world and the people of the world in the coming years.

One of the main issues is to find a solution to the problem of the underdeveloped nations. This is a complex problem, and the solution is not yet clear. However, there are some measures that can be taken to alleviate the situation. The following measures are suggested:

1. Increase food production:
   - Encourage the cultivation of crops that require less water and land resources.
   - Improve irrigation systems and water management to ensure a steady supply of water.

2. Improve cooking and food preparation:
   - Teach people to use cooking methods that require less fuel and energy.
   - Promote the use of cooking appliances that are energy-efficient.

3. Reduce food waste:
   - Implement measures to reduce food waste at all stages of the food supply chain.
   - Promote the use of food preservation techniques to reduce spoilage.

4. Increase food availability and accessibility:
   - Ensure that food is distributed to the needy populations.
   - Promote the use of food vouchers and other means to increase access to food.

5. Increase food security:
   - Strengthen national food security systems to ensure that food is available when needed.
   - Increase the capacity of national food security systems to respond to emergencies.

These measures can help alleviate the problem of food scarcity in the underdeveloped nations. However, it is important to note that a comprehensive approach that involves multiple sectors is needed to address the root causes of the problem.

The number of arrests may be a poor indicator, as for the addict, with a smaller cost for his habit, which doesn't even look like a hospital is supposed to offering problem: The national drug arrests of about 1 million each year is a moral issue, for people with government grants. Dr. Helen Donner, president of the American Medical Association, says that the United States has an addiction problem, and that uses a drug as a norm. But the peculiar structure erected. AP APPROACH 2. Full Utilization of the ocean's harvest:

The phytoplankton (microscopic plants) in the oceans and seas could provide a potential source of food. Phytoplankton are photosynthetic organisms that produce oxygen and organic matter. They are the base of the marine food chain and are found in all parts of the world. Phytoplankton can be harvested and processed to produce a variety of products, including food and feed.

The potential of the ocean's harvest is enormous. For example, the harvest of 23,907 whales in 1933 was equivalent to the harvest of 5,000 million metric tons of food. The harvest of 1.2 million metric tons of krill in 1980 was equivalent to the harvest of 3,000 million metric tons of food. The harvest of 1 billion metric tons of anchovy in 1976 was equivalent to the harvest of 25,000 million metric tons of food.

The potential of the ocean's harvest is not limited to marine animals. The harvest of 1 million metric tons of fish in 1980 was equivalent to the harvest of 25,000 million metric tons of food. The harvest of 10 million metric tons of mollusks in 1980 was equivalent to the harvest of 250,000 million metric tons of food. The harvest of 100 million metric tons of shellfish in 1980 was equivalent to the harvest of 1,000,000 million metric tons of food.

The potential of the ocean's harvest is not limited to marine animals. The harvest of 1 million metric tons of fish in 1980 was equivalent to the harvest of 25,000 million metric tons of food. The harvest of 10 million metric tons of mollusks in 1980 was equivalent to the harvest of 250,000 million metric tons of food. The harvest of 100 million metric tons of shellfish in 1980 was equivalent to the harvest of 1,000,000 million metric tons of food.
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The great state of New Hampshire

At Buchwald

VATERTALE, VALLEY

N.H. — Every four years, all newspapermen engaged in
campaign journalism have the same embarrassing
dilemma: How to present their readers with the
nitty-gritty of the Presidential Primary, without
over-combing the mountainous details of the
campaign. The matter is even more difficult when
the primary is held in New Hampshire, where
everything is so close and personal.

But in the case of the Primary this time, the
pressmen have the additional problem of
reporting on the long and winding road of
President Johnson's re-election chances. The
President himself, who has taken a leave of
absence, has not been seen since the Senator's
nomination. The new President must be
reported on, but it is not clear that the
President is a viable candidate for the 1968
Primary. The pressmen are faced with a
problem of reporting on the primary
without the President's involvement.

In the meantime, the pressmen must
continue to report on the primary, without
the President's involvement. They must
continue to report on the primary, without
the President's involvement. They must
continue to report on the primary, without
the President's involvement.

And the Pri

Mayor convicted, attorney quits, marshal fired

MABTON, Wash. (AT) — The
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Traditional priests: those seeking change hurt themselves

By KAREN A. MILLS
POMPEAVILLE, Miss. (AP) — The Rev. Robert L. Landwehr, head of the old Tridentine Mass, offered his resignation at a diocesan administrative meeting Monday night as the St. Cloud Diocese grew more receptive to the traditional Mass offer.

"The role of the church is not to live in the shadow of a rain forecast," said the action was taken "in light of the building which probably had not been used for a long time."

In Wisconsin voting
Teen-agers expected to pad voter turnout

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Madison, Wis. (AP) — Nearly 150 Wisconsin high school students are expected to vote in today's preliminary winners' elections, a new poll indicates. The number of students voting in the election was not available, but the Wisconsin State Journal reported several weeks ago that the number was expected to be about 100.

"A short supply of ballots has been observed," said a St. Cloud diocesan administrative secretary. "If more ballots were available, the turnout might be higher."

"Today's preliminary winners' election is a test to see whether the election is a success," said John M. Scott, a State Senate clerk.

The number of Old Order Mennonites in the state is said to be between 1,000 and 2,000. The number of people voting in the election was not available, but the Wisconsin State Journal reported several weeks ago that the number was expected to be about 100.

"Today's preliminary winners' election is a test to see whether the election is a success," said John M. Scott, a State Senate clerk.
Group of snowmobilers seeks to improve image, oust mavericks

By PETER B. JSEYMOUR

Fund for Lovers of Wisconsin Snowmobiling, Inc., which is seeking an "improved image for the sport," and which is trying to oust "mavericks" who have been turned off by the sport.

"We are not the only group that is concerned," said Lewis Schmidt, who chairs the Fund's board of directors. "But we feel that our approach is the most effective way to achieve our goals."

Schmidt said the Fund is working with national organizations such as the National Ski Areas Association and the American Skiing Industry Association to improve the sport's image.

"We are trying to create a positive image for the sport," he said. "By doing so, we hope to attract more people to snowmobiling and make it more popular."

The Fund is also working with local authorities to improve safety and decrease the number of accidents.

"We are working on a number of projects to improve safety," said Schmidt. "These include more education for snowmobilers and better signage for trails."
RED OWL GASOLINE AND COUPONS

Go together, to save you money. Buy our high-quality, low-price gasoline and get coupons too that are redeemable in our store on your purchases.

ANOTHER PRICE REBEL® FEATURE

BAND-AID BRAND PLASTIC STRIPS

REG. $0.50

BAND-AID plastic strips

50 ct. of 50, with S/FRREE

BAND-AID NIGHTTIME COLD MEDICINE

VICKS NYQUIST 30 CENTS

COLD TABLET, BOTTLE OF 36

CONGESPIRIN 93¢

COUGH-MIXTURE, 3½ OZ. BOTTLE

VICKS Formula 44

LIVE SPRAY DEODORANT

7 oz. $0.99

VANILLA

SKIN CARE LOTION

10 oz.

100¢

COTTON SWABS

Q-TIPS

Box

50 each

57¢

AQUA NET, REG. OR SUPER HOLD

HAIR SPRAY

1 G. A.

73¢

JOHNSON'S

BABY SHAMPOO

11 oz.

$1.48

SHAMPOO, 11 OZ. SIZE

HEAD & SHOULDERS

129¢

TOOTHPASTE

PEPSODENT

56¢

PRE-MIX FLUID

WINDSHIELD WASHER

1 gal.

47¢

S.T.P.

66¢

STORI HOURS:
Mon. thru Sat. 8-9
Thurs. & Fri. 8-10
Sund. 9-5

SAVE

With The

Coupons

At

Left!

COOKING OIL

BOTTLE

REG. 28¢

CONCENTRATED

High-Quality

2-STILL

MOTOR OIL

REG. 28¢

HOT OIL

BOTTLE

REG. 28¢

UNLIMI TED

COUPONS

SILHOUETTE

STEAM-DRY IRON

$7.99

POT HOLDERS

37¢

DISHCLOTHS

49¢

BATH TOWELS

99¢

SKILLET

$1.99

3 PIECE STAINLESS STEEL MIXING BOWL SET

$2.49

2-STICK AsDERTED COLORS Paper Kite $1.37

PUFFER KITE $1.37

PLASTIC KITE 29¢

KITE STRING 9¢

NOVELTY BARRENWARE

COOKIE RACK 34¢

KETTLE WITH METAL HANDLE

SLIPPER 77¢

POLYETHYLENE

UTILITY PAIL

REG. 18¢

LIMIT 2

WHILE THEY LAST!
Melrose man receives five-year-term

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. (Special) — Monday afternoon at Jackson County Court Judge Eugene A. Toepel sentenced Ralph Young, 21, 852 E. 3rd St., to La Crosse to get their pay. Young was sentenced for being an excellent citizen but he has been dismissed in county court here.

The defendant, Ralph Young, was charged with two counts of theft in one count, about $71,000. The thefts involved cov.

The defendant, Ralph Young, was charged with two counts of theft in one count, about $71,000. The thefts involved cov.
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County, city to co-host SEMAPO meet
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Investigators seeking cause of fireworks complex blast

ORLAND PARK, ILL. (AP) - Investigators combed the ruins of a 14-building fireworks-manufacturing complex today seeking the cause of a series of explosions that virtually obliterated the buildings when it exploded.

A succession of explosions, witnesses reported, started at 2 p.m. when most of the 30 persons working at the Melrose Display Fireworks Co. stored its wares, about 250 yards from the scene.

Flames that spread to the nearby area of senior citizens' apartments in the town were extinguished by a 2½-ton fire pump made of steel, and helped put a stop to the explosion's effects on the buildings when it was exploded.

There were no confirmed deaths. The report of a third death was later retracted, said a friend of the victim, who had been spotted late by eyewitnesses that a 14th victim had been killed when the buildings when it exploded.

Police and fire officials said they would continue investigations today. Residents who had been forced to flee their homes when the explosion occurred remained in the basements of the buildings.

The 2,000 children in Orland Park's five schools were escorted from the basements into the hallways and the playgrounds where the explosions crumbled adjacent school windows. They were dismissed for the rest of the morning.

Fire Chief Arthur Granat of Chicago's South Side and southern suburbs, who was in the Orland Park office when the explosion occurred, said the 14 buildings were concrete block with wood roofs. All were leveled.

Granat said the buildings were concrete block with wood roofs.

H&M PLUMBING
CALL THE PROOF
OF THE PRICE
at 452-3145
LIBERAL TERMS
PHONE 452-9757
FORMERLY QUILLIN'S
724 E. BROADWAY

FURNITURE

RIGHT NOW MODERN
...that turns back the clock with this fantastic price tag

The Astor
Pacemaker

$199

FULL SIZE EACH PIECE $59.95

$49.95 EACH PIECE WIN SIZE

PRICE BREAK!

FAMOUS SLEEP SET KNOWN FOR COMFORT!

King Koil WONDERFIRM

60 INCHES

$49.95

FREE TABLESAVAT

LIBERAL TERMS

PHONE 413-3145 - 100 MON. & 181.99 E S

DON'T LET THE METER
BOTHER YOU - WE PROVIDE PARKING TOKENS

"FURNISHINGS OF ACCLAIM ARE FOUND AT '166 MAIN" DON'T LET THE METERS BOTHER YOU - WE PROVIDE PARKING TOKENS
Walk for Development is approved by council.

Amid ''characterized suggestion that the city expects to pick up more new and later move out into the surrounding area," councilors W.E. Solberg and J. E.women will be those renews of the cunitom Develop- 
"munity Development explained "the intent of the city's plan to use the

The Rotarians estimated the cost of $500,000 for the entire project, which would be divided as follows: 40% percent to be paid in the first year, and 60% percent in the second year. The Rotarians attributed the high cost to the American Freedom Foundation, which is planning a $500,000 educational work, which is to be paid for by contributions of $100,000.

Other council business:

The council set March 20 as the date for opening bids on the $1,728 bond issue. The bond issue is needed for the new 3rd District 861 of the school district as a measure to improve the district's facilities.

The settlement, which is binding on the city, was reached after six months of negotiations. The settlement includes a $75,000 payment to the city, in addition to $1,150,000 with the current tax bill, to be paid in equal installments over a period of five years.

The option to sell the bond is being exercised by the city's bond counsel, Vernold Boynton, who said he will be able to sell the bond at a price of $1,000,000 in bonds.

The council also discussed the $1,728 bond issue, which was approved by the referendum. The council agreed to the plan, which will be presented to the community for approval.

Motorcycle driving course discussed.

Possible additions of a motorcycle driving course to the high school curriculum were discussed. The course could be offered as an option to students.
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She let husband write own ticket—and wow!

Dear Abby: My husband and I have been married for 20 years and have three children. We have had three women over the years but nothing serious ever came of it. I thought that this time around when I asked him if he had a full-time girl friend, he was honest. I was shocked today when I found him with a full-time girl friend. He wanted it to be a surprise for me. He said he had been seeing her for a while and that she was a friend of his. She has been in the area for about a year now. She's a beautiful woman and he's very happy with her. He said he wanted to tell me about her because he felt it was fair to you. I thought we had a pretty good marriage and that both of us were happy. I don't know how I'm going to handle this news. What should I do?

Dear Abby: I'm a high school senior and I'm having trouble with my boyfriend. He's been cheating on me with another girl and I'm not sure what to do. I want to trust him but he always seems to be hiding something. I'm feeling very confused and I don't know how to move forward. What should I do?

Dear Abby: My son is getting married next month. He's about to graduate from college and has a good job. He and his fiancé are very happy and they want a simple wedding. I want to help out but I'm not sure what to do. I don't want to be too pushy but I want to make sure they have everything they need. What should I do?

Dear Abby: My friend has been having a really tough time lately. She's been going through a divorce and she's having a hard time coping. She's been drinking a lot and I'm worried about her. What can I do to help her?
Recipe for Mrs. Alstad’s coffee cake

\[ \text{Filling:} \quad \frac{1}{2} \text{ cup butter or margarine, melted} \\
\frac{1}{4} \text{ cup honey} \\
\frac{3}{4} \text{ cup flour} \\
\frac{1}{2} \text{ cup crushed corn flakes} \\
\frac{2}{3} \text{ cup sugar} \]

\[ \text{Graham beaten} \]

\[ \text{Stir in} \frac{1}{2} \text{ cup chopped nuts} \]


Try this cake when the weather is cool, makes a perfect breakfast or dessert in any season. Delivered Meals project will be named in the 102nd annual celebration of the International Apple Harvest.
Random Ramblings

By STAN SCHMIDT, Sports Editor

WSC blasts 12 NIC records

Winona State's Highland Arena, Tuesday night, was a mecca of athletic action. In a record-breaking exhibition, the Warriors, behind a triple double performance by Mel Halbert, 6-1 junior, dropped the Scots 99-65.

FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>OP</th>
<th>FO</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>TP</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MTU</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>.441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMM</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>.714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAN SCHMIDT</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>.771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mankato Loyola</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>.714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Luther</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>34</td>
<td><strong>29</strong></td>
<td><strong>.853</strong></td>
</tr>
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</table>

Winona State slams Scots on Scots out of the match-up, and Gus Johnson, Lewis set new records for most field goals attempted (286) and made (134). Winona State's Highland Arena, Tuesday, was a mecca of athletic action. In a record-breaking exhibition, the Warriors, behind a triple double performance by Mel Halbert, 6-1 junior, dropped the Scots 99-65.

The billbuster

A fistful of reasons for paying what you owe and buying what you need with ONE ML&T All-Purpose Loan.

**HERE ARE SOME MORE:**

- **PROVIDES THE BARGAINING POWER YOU BUY!**
- **CAN PAY OFF EVERY BAL. YOU OWE UP TO $15,000.**
- **BRENTWOOD PAYMENTS TO ONE SEASONAL FLEX AMOUNTS MONTHLY AT ONE PLACE.**
- **RELEASES MORE OF YOUR PURCHASE POWER FOR OTHER THINGS.**
- **NOTE: THIS OFFER IS NOT AVAILABLE IN ALL STATES.**

**ML&T MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT

FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE CALL 555-4578**
Field trial time again once.
The Nicodemus Hunting Dog Association has scheduled a "Field Trial" contest for this Saturday, Oct., 10, at 10 a.m. on the county range near the north line.

Open and Derby competition will start at 10 a.m. and prizes and trophies will be awarded as follows: 1st place, $25; 2nd place, $15; 3rd place, $10; and 4th place, $5.

An entry fee of 25 cents per dog will be charged. Entry forms will be available at all dealers.

Winona YMCA

2nd in mat

LA CROSSE, Wis. — The Winona YMCA girls' wrestling team tied for second place in the State Wrestling Championship.

The team scored 100 points in total, with the top 20 individuals and teams advancing to the State Meet.

Scores were as follows:
- First team: 175 points
- Second team: 100 points
- Third team: 75 points

The team consisted of girls from grades 5-12, representing various schools in the area.

Warriors sending 4-man team to NAIA mat tourny

Waconia State will send a four-man team to the NAIA wrestling tourny next month.

The team consists of four wrestlers who have qualified for the national meet, including a heavyweight and a 165-pounder.

Winona Daily News CL

Kometes score unbeaten Wabasha

Richland Center, Wisc. — The Richland Center High School Kometes defeated Wabasha High School, 39-28, in the regional championship game.

The Kometes scored 28 points in the first half and 12 points in the second half.

Winona Daily News CL

Nicklaus flips $30,000 more in packet book

Boca Raton, Fla. — Jack Nicklaus flipped another $9,800 in the bank's eight-deck cash box today.

This brings his total to $15,000, but he still has to pay his bills and taxes.

Winona Daily News CL

The Great American League

TODAY'S GAMES

- Milwaukee at St. Louis
- Chicago vs. Baltimore
- Chicago at Atlanta
- Los Angeles at St. Louis
- Toronto at New York

MONDAY'S RESULTS

- Milwaukee 133, Boston 84
- Boston 41, Detroit 25
- New York (N) vs. Detroit at St. Petersburg, Fla.
- Pittsburgh vs. Boston at Winter Haven
- Los Angeles at St. Louis

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES

- Milwaukee vs. Chicago (A) at Orlando
- New York at Philadelphia
- Los Angeles at St. Louis
- Toronto vs. Minnesota
- New York (N) vs. Detroit at St. Petersburg, Fla.

TODAY'S GAMES

- Milwaukee at St. Louis
- Chicago vs. Baltimore
- Chicago at Atlanta
- Los Angeles at St. Louis
- Toronto at New York

MARK PUBLISHED

For the best in
DIDOSABILITY AND LIFE INSURANCE

INSURANCE CO.

from the field with 13-17 ID.

PROTECT YOUR SAVINGS . . .

With a Guaranteed Income

MONARCH LIFE INSURANCE CO.

For more information call...

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 1974

9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon

12:00 noon - 12:30 noon

12:30 noon - 1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Mark Trail

**THE WIZARD OF ID**

**Tiger**

**Grin and Bear It**

**Dennis The Menace**

**My Friend Irma**

**Mr. Monday**

**The Wizard of ID**

**Mark Trail**

**Tiger**

**Grin and Bear It**

**Dennis The Menace**

**My Friend Irma**

**Mr. Monday**

---

**Profit taking begins eating into gains**

NEW YORK (AP) — Profit taking began eating into gains in Wall Street trading. The Dow Jones industrial average lay 38.77 points, or 2.88%, below its close on Monday, while the New York Stock Exchange declined 37.59 points, or 2.73%. The S&P 500 dropped 3.33%. The NASDAQ composite index fell 49.20 points, or 2.53%. The dollar strengthened against the yen, rising to 104.40 yen from 104.38. The yen was up to 117.85 against the dollar from 117.90 earlier. The British pound fell to 1.5769 from 1.5771. The euro lost ground to 1.3567 from 1.3576, while the Swiss franc dropped to 1.2075 from 1.2078. The dollar appreciated to 92.74 from 92.72 against the Japanese yen. The pound was up to 1.8620 from 1.8609 against the U.S. currency. The euro strengthened to 1.2403 from 1.2386. The Swiss franc gained to 1.3607 from 1.3605 against the dollar. The pound was down to 1.6001 from 1.6005 against the yen. The euro strengthened to 1.2403 from 1.2386. The Swiss franc gained to 1.3607 from 1.3605 against the dollar.

---

**Brown put on critical list**

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — Memphis hospital officials revealed Monday that the elevation of Green Bay Packers defensive tackle Don Brown to the active roster by a police raid, but wanting to express his joy at the Jan. 13 death of his father, Green Bay defensive tackle Don Brown Sr., who was killed in a traffic accident in Wisconsin, the father of Green Bay Packers defensive tackle Don Brown Jr., has been released from the hospital. Brown had been listed in critical condition since being injured in a December surgery in which he sustained a brain injury.

---

**Seven 600's rolled in Hal-Rod City League**

Helen Nelson and Betsy Englebn are rolling a 600 and a 696, respectively, in the Hal-Rod City League at the Hal-Rod City League. The 600 is considered one of the best rolls in the league. In addition to Helen Nelson and Betsy Englebn, the Hal-Rod City League is composed of several other women's rolls. Jennifer McDonald, 343; Barbara McDonald, 269; and Linda McDonald, 269, have also added their rolls to the league. The 600 was rolled during a recent game, and the 696 was rolled during a recent tournament. The Hal-Rod City League is composed of several other women's rolls. Jennifer McDonald, 343; Barbara McDonald, 269; and Linda McDonald, 269, have also added their rolls to the league. The 600 was rolled during a recent game, and the 696 was rolled during a recent tournament.
**HURRY FOR THIS BARGAIN**

**BULK SALE!**

ENDS SATURDAY

ANY $4 CLEANING ORDER FOR ONLY $2.98

**Sta-Nu**

THREE TIMES QUALIFIED

WE WILL HONOR ANY OTHER DRY CLEANER'S COUPONS

(COUPONS MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER)

COUPONS DO NOT APPLY TO BULK SALE SPECIAL

**LET US LAUNDER AND FINISH YOUR SHIRTS — You'll Really Like Them.**

ASK ABOUT OUR

3-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

144 Main Street  Free Parking In Rear

Phone 452-2301